
 
 

  
  

 

GOLF TRIP 2017 

Corowa Golf Club 
 

 
Please Note: The Golf trip at Corowa Golf course has sold out. The date of the golf trip will be Friday 8

th
 to Sunday 10

th
 

DECEMBER 2017. The Cost is $330.00. If you haven’t already paid a $30 deposit then please do so this month. 

 

PLEASE NOTE: The club has pretty much reached capacity as we have only booked tee times for 32 players for each golf course 

for the year so it is vitally important to confirm your status for each month as early as possible. At the bottom of this email every 

member has been marked as status unknown and it is your responsibility to send us a message to say if you are in or out. Until we 

receive a text message, email or phone call you are not guaranteed a spot. We cannot promise we can accommodate more than 32 

players so it is a matter of first in first served and the earlier we get numbers the better the odds of contacting the course to try to 

get an extra few spots if we need them.  

To notify us of your status click on one of the following links  YES  or  NO   or email direct to  

studaydream@gmail.com 

 

We will not prioritize old members over new members. Old members know the ropes and should be able to confirm their status by 

sending a reply ASAP to ensure a spot is saved for them. This month we had 31 players with a quite a few of the regulars missing, 

so be warned to get in early if you want to get a tee time. At Dorset I have managed to book for up to 40 players however 2x 

groups will hit off the back nine at 8am and play the course in reverse.  

UNTIL YOU HAVE CONFIRMED BY EMAIL NO SPOT IS BOOKED FOR YOU. 

$301.95 FINE JAR 2017 

FINE SYSTEM 

Not driving ladies tees  $5-00 
Having an air swing  $2-00 
Having 4x putts   $2-00 
Throwing a club   $2-00 
Hitting across 2x fairways $2-00 
Shank    $2-00 
Double Hit   $2-00 
Putting ball on, back off the green $2-00 
Three Putt Monkey (18th Hole)  $2-00 

Any other act performed on the course which is 

deemed to be deserving of a fine can be put to the 

group for a vote after the game.  $2-00 

  Maximum pay out is $10-00. 

 

mailto:studaydream@gmail.com?subject=Yes%20I%20will%20be%20playing%20next%20month
mailto:studaydream@gmail.com?subject=No%20I%20will%20not%20be%20playing%20next%20month
mailto:studaydream@gmail.com


2017 FOOTY TIPPING COMPETITION 

There were a lot of guys who for whatever reason didn’t join the footy tipping competition. 

It is not too late to take part, if you sign up this week you will be given all of the away teams 

or the comp average and then you will be in the mix for the prize money at the end of the 

year especially since there was so many upsets over the weekend that the scores were very 

low. 

As the guys who were not in the competition already discovered on Sunday, we will fine 

you for not tipping anyway so you might as well join in and be in the running for a good 

cash payout in September.    Click on image below to go to registration page 

 

http://www.footytips.com.au/home 

Click on image above to go to registration page 

http://www.footytips.com.au/comps/Sunda6&p=eaglesnest 

EFT Sunday Leave Pass Account Narration {Your Name} Footy tips $25 eg Stufootytips 

Entry Fee  Entry Fee: $25 for seasons competition Payment Details: EFT    

Prizes  1st Prize 55% of total prize pool  

2nd Prize 25% of total prize pool  

3rd Prize 15% of total prize pool 
  

 For those interested these are the details for the footy tipping competition. If you are not 

already a member of AFL footy tips then register at footytips.com.au and then join the 

Sundayleavepass league. By following the prompts below. 

Competition Name & Access  
  

CompetitionName  
Sundayleavepass    

Competition Link    
http://www.footytips.com.au/comps/Sunda6&p=eaglesnest 

  

Accessibility  
Private (password) eaglesnest    

 Please login and join in the fun, of a bit of friendly competition it’s what makes a social club, social. 

 We would love to have30 to 50 players to make the prize pool worthwhile. 

http://www.footytips.com.au/home
http://www.footytips.com.au/comps/Sunda6&p=eaglesnest
http://www.footytips.com.au/comps/Sunda6&p=eaglesnest
http://www.footytips.com.au/home


Centenary Park Golf Course Results 
March 

 

The late withdrawal of the Supercoach worked in the favor of Andrew Clarke. We had deliberately paired last year’s club 

champion with Fil just to ensure that he played badly again this month and continued on with his premiership hangover form. 

History shows that nobody ever plays well when they have the Supercoach yacking incessantly in their ear for 4 hours about 

absolutely nothing and most golfers find it difficult if not impossible to build a good round while they are getting unsolicited 

advice from a bloke whose handicap has actually gone out from 15 to 22 in just 2 years. 

 

Andrew capitalized on his good fortune and sizzled around the front nine shooting a 2 over par 38. It appeared as though the 

monthly title was definitely going to be delivered to Faulkner Street, Forest Hill it was just a matter of whether it was going to go 

to number 50 or number 54. Unfortunately the guy at number 52 was never in the hunt for the title, Stu had a nine on the fourth 

hole and then backed it up with an 11 on the ninth hole to finish the front nine with a Newellesque like score of 56. 

 

Evidently Andrew received a text message from the Supercoach midway through his round and that was enough to put the jinx on 

his impressive score, he choked and the resultant 3x double bogies and 5x bogeys on the homeward stretch cost him the monthly 

title and handed the 15 championship points to his neighbor, Newell. 

 

There was much discussion about the fact that Newell was not at Centenary Park on Sunday, the truth of the matter is there were 

plenty of Newell’s on Sunday. Strangely it was on Saturday when they were suspiciously missing. Stu Coops had a Newell on the 

9
th

 hole (score of 10 or more.) Barry blew what was otherwise a great round with a Newell on the 17
th

.  Big Ball Breasley 

Newelled the first and followed it up with a Newell+1 and a Newell+3 on his way to his 2
nd

 Beer wenching crown for the year.  

 

Newell has already put an application in to the SLP committee to have the definition of a score of 10 or more changed away from 

a Newell because for the first time in his career he managed to go 18 holes without racking up a double figure hole. The impact of 

the lack of Newell’s on the scorecard was quite dramatic. Highway smashed his career best round by 7 strokes and went sub 100 

for the first time by shooting an impressive 95 Nett 62. That score was 5 shots better than his nearest rival, although it should be 

noted that Chris Sfiligoj did have an eight on the first hole after failing to hit his first drive past the ladies tees and even with a 

disastrous opening hole he was able to recover and beat the other 30 competitors in the field. With a first at Warburton and 2
nd

 

place ranking at Centenary Park,  Chris has collected 29 points and has moved up to the top of the season championship ladder.  

 

Chris has made a significant improvement in his game in just a couple of months so there are questions being asked as to whether 

he has been hanging out with or if he is following the same game plan as Ben Cousins, and a few of the 2006 West Coast Eagles 

players. We may need to swab him before the Dorset round and then commission a Gillard report to be archived and then dragged 

out in 2027 to ensure that we can retrospectively go back and challenge his victories 10 years later. 

 

While Chris’ form may be chemically enhanced, Newell’s success on the other hand is physically activated. Highway was able to 

make full use of his stay at home dad status and while his wife was out working hard to put bread on the table his social calendar 

last week constituted of the following activities. 

 

Monday – Ringwood Golf Club18 hole competition. (41 stableford points. Disqualified because he paid his fees after the round) 

Tuesday – Lesson with Darren Rowland. Ringwood golf professional and then 9 holes practice. 

Wednesday- 18 holes at Churchhill Park and lunch with the SLP handicapper. 

Thursday – Driving Range Morack and then 9 holes practice. 

Friday – 18 Holes at Churchhill Park. Then Driving Range at Morack. 

Saturday- Shot the lights out at Centenary Park. 

Sunday- Called, texted and emailed every member of Sunday Leave Pass Social club to check on their scores to see if he had won. 

 

Centenary Park is a great track to play golf on, the fact that all of the top 5 scores were below Nett par is testament to the quality 

of the golf course. On the other hand there were many other players who were punished for hitting a wayward stroke and the 

handicapper has been quite generous in adding a bit extra for those who failed to perform this month. 

 

Although Highway didn’t play on Sunday with the rest of the field at least he managed to get 

out and swing a club, as a loyal social club member he did whatever  he could to be involved 

with the group which is more than we can say for the February Beer Wench Will Fernie.  

 

Popeye (Will) claimed that he was busy with a prior family engagement and therefore not able 

to make it out onto the golf course. However his good mates Damien and Brad said that it was 

more likely that he decided he didn’t want to play as soon as he found out he was the beer 

wench because he suffers from a Freudian gender inferiority Oedipus Complex and he was 

scared of putting on a dress just in case he enjoyed it too much. 

 

 



 

The Sunday Leave Pass rules are pretty simple. If you play shit you pay the price. 

Big Mick is living testimony to that. After 3 putting the 11
th

 hole he was left to wear 

the yellow vest and he his golf went down the toilet from then on.  

 

When we arrived at the end of the 12
th

 hole there was an exposed toilet bowl sitting 

out in the open. We weren’t quite sure why it was there but we later discovered that it 

had previously been the Centenary Park member’s emergency toilet block until big 

Mick stopped at it to drop a load.  

 

Evidently the buildup of methane, bourbon breath and the gas from Saturday nights 

kebab stop on the way home from the pub was all too much for the structure and 

when Big Mick lit up a smoke while sitting on the can he blew the walls and ceiling 

right off the foundations.  

 

Mick blew the walls clean off, as you can see by the scrap metal strewn off in the 

background. 

The wheels literally fell off of Barry Hemsley game before he even 

played his first stroke. Somehow Baz managed to roll his golf cart on his 

way to the first tee.  

 

Soon after he was seen hiding off to the side praying to the sun Muslim - 

Salah style. He claimed he wasn’t actually praying but doing his regular 

stretching exercises but either way, whatever he was doing, it worked 

because he carded yet another credible top 15 finish. 

 

Perhaps a few of the others should have prayed before they stood up to 

launch their ball from the first tee. Chris, Douggo, Phil and Tony Mac all 

failed to hit their balls passed the ladies tees. 

 

Each of the boys pushed their balls out towards the lake and each time 

the same chorus rang out. “You didn’t get passed the ladies tees but at 

least you also didn’t get passed the red stakes so you’re not in the 

hazard.” 

 

Tom & Vedran both hit there drives onto the middle of the cart path and Gerard hit a snap hook into bush so thick that not even 

elephants would have gone into there to die. 

 

Big Ball Breasley didn’t even manage to get his ball past his golf tee. Greg started his character building round with an air-swing. 

Even though he tried to pull a Mark Sfiligoj and claimed it was just a practice swing there was absolutely nothing at all that was 

going to help him keep him out of the last position ranking. Greg had 45 putts for the day, eleven of them in the first three holes. 

With an air swing, not getting past the ladies and 3x four putts Greg easily achieved the capped $10 fine jar maximum by the end 

of the front nine. 

 

The Saturday round proved less successful for Jamie and Dale than it was for 

Highway. Both boys have already shown some quality form at the start of 

the 2017 season so they were both excited to being able to play a catch up 

round because they were unavailable for Sundays tee time. Sadly the 

prospect of watching and listening to Newell have a career defining round 

was just too much to handle and their games deteriorated the more Newell’s 

game blossomed. By the end of the day both had scored bat raised into the 

air, centuries and were shattered in the knowledge that they were at least 19 

strokes off the pace and destined to be at the bottom of the points run down. 

 

If a picture tells a thousand words then the photo of Jamie and Newell after 

the game is the entire dictionary of emotions. 

 

You have to love the congratulatory snarl on Jamie’s face and if you look 

close enough you can actually see the tension in his forearms and the cracks 

in the Crown stubby from where he is crushing the bottle because he is 

gripping it so tight. 

 

We are going to run a thought bubble competition.  What is Jamie saying or 

thinking? 

 

The best, funniest, most creative answer wins 6 golf balls. 

 

Send answers to studaydream@gmail.com 



There were some very good rounds of golf again this month but Newell’s effort was definitely the best of the best. A career record 

95 off the stick gave him a 5 stroke buffer over his nearest rival. If you haven’t heard about his round yet you can log into his blog 

http://www.sundayleavepass.com/newell-is-the-greatest-golfer-in-the-world/ or you can check him out on 

facebook where you can down load his scorecard and watch a direct feed with a shot by shot commentary on how he mastered the 

Centenary Park Golf Course.  

Chris has proven that he is not only the intelligent, humorous and good luck Sfiligoj but also that he has the sporting talent as well. 

Chris backed up his win at Warburton with a second place finish which has elevated him to the top of the points leaderboard. 

Douggo excelled on a course that boasts more holes which designed to favor a left handed slicer than any other golf course in the 

entire world.  

 

Despite his choke, Clarkey’s 2 over par front nine, was still good enough to enable him to post his first top 15 finish for the 

season. He talked a big game at the start of the year and if what he produced on Sunday is anything to go by he might just be able 

to go back to back if he can keep the oxygen in his lungs for the entire round of golf. 

 

Col Ewart is a sleeper who is currently flying well and truly under the radar. He invested in some new hardware at the start of this 

season and since getting the new clubs he has featured in the top 5 every month. Congrats to Col and we do hope it is actually the 

golf clubs that have improved your game, in other words we hope we don’t find out later on in the Gillard report that you are 

going to the same chemist/dealer as Chris Sfiligoj.  
Results for Centenary Park were as follows: 

Ranking 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Player Newell 

Richards 

Chris 

Sfiligoj 

Glenn 

Douglas 

Andrew 

Clarke 

Colin 

Ewart 

Tom 

Kellythorn 

Nathan 

Griffiths 

Damien 

Vanterpool 

Leigh 

MacIsaac 

Score 95 93 84 85 105 97 83 101 89 
Handicap 33 26 14 15 34 24 Callaway 9 26 14 

Nett Score 62 67 70 70 71 73 74 75 75 
Points 15 14 13 12 11 10 9 8 7 
 

Ranking 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
Player 

Phil Plane 

Mick 

Harper 

Barry 

Hemsley 

Brad 

Hughes 

Tony 

Grasso 

Steve 

O’Sullivan Cliff Rowe 

Ron 

Parsons 

Greg 

Parsons 

Score 105 85 110 89 95 89 89 103 107 

Handicap 29 9 34 13 19 12 12 26 29 

Nett Score 76 76 76 76 76 77 77 77 78 

Points 6 5 4 3 2 1 1 1 1 
           

Ranking 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 
Player 

Mal 

Griffiths 

Gerard 

MacIsaac 

Wayne 

James 

Vederan 

Martinovic 

Jamie 

Brunton 

Tony 

MacIsaac 

Mark 

Fitzpatrick 

Ian 

Mutimar 

Steve 

Powne 

Score 97 86 99 109 107 109 103 100 106 
Handicap Callaway 19 8 20 30 26 28 21 18 23 

Nett Score 78 78 79 79 81 81 82 82 83 
Points 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
 

Ranking 28 29 30 31 
Player Stuart 

Cooper John Mea 

Dale 

Robinson 

Greg 

Breasley 

Score 98 106 100 129 
Handicap 14 21 14 31 

Nett Score 84 85 86 98 
Points 1 1 1 1 
 

For the benefit of the newcomers or the uneducated we thought it would be a good opportunity to go through the player rankings 

and point scoring system again.  

Sunday Leave Pass competitions are run using Stroke so you need to count every shot that you play and you need to finish every 

hole. Each players Nett total score is then calculated by deducting the players handicap from the Gross score. If a player doesn’t 

http://www.sundayleavepass.com/newell-is-the-greatest-golfer-in-the-world/


have an official Sunday Leave Pass handicap then a temporary played to handicap is allocated on the day using the Callaway 

handicapping system.  

Once the players Nett score is calculated they are ranked from lowest score to highest score. (BeerWench) Where more than one 

player has the same Nett Score then the place allocations are decided based on a countback system. 

The count back system is formulated as the following.  

*Total number of stableford points scored on the back nine holes. 

*In the event that both players have the same stableford score on the back nine it then reverts to the number of stableford points 

scored on the eighteenth hole. If this is the same then it goes to the 17
th

 hole, sixteenth hole, fifteenth hole until a players has a 

better hole and therefore has a higher stableford score than the other. 

Once all of the players are ranked then the Seasons Championship points are allocated according to the position in the field. 

The player in 1
st
 place gets 15 points, 2

nd
 place 14 points, 3

rd
 place 13 points, etc etc. Any player who completes the round 

however finishes ranked outside the top 14 and is placed between 15
th

 spot to BeerWench then they are all allocated 1 

championship point for attending. 
The player with the most points at the end of the year is crowned the Points champion irrespective of how many rounds a person 

has played. If one person plays 13 rounds for the year and the person in 2
nd

 place has only played 10 rounds but is close to the 

same score then that is bad luck to the person in 2
nd

 place. All players are invited to play the entire fixture. We reward 

participation rather than perfection and performance so if you play more often you will end up with more points. 

Place Standings for 2017: 
 

 

Nearest to the pin prizes were won by: 

   
3rd Hole  Leigh MacIsaac 
8th Hole  Gerard MacIsaac 
13th Hole  Brad Hughes 
18th Hole  Stuart Cooper 
 

Longest Drive  Brad Hughes 
 

 

Golf Balls are owed to the following people: 

Newell Richards x3 Winner at Centenary Park 

Name Total Played   Rank  Name Total Played   Rank 

Chris Sfiligoj 30 3 1  Will Fernie 8 2 23 

Tom Kellythorn 25 3 2  Phil Plane 8 3 23 

Leigh MacIsaac 25 3 2  Stuart Cooper 6 3 25 

Colin Ewart 23 3 4  Mick Harper 6 2 25 

Newell Richards 22 3 5  Jamie Brunton 5 3 27 

Brendan Waters 21 2 6  Wayne James 5 3 27 

Barry Hemsley 19 3 7  Steve O’Sullivan 4 2 29 

Ian Mutimar 17 3 8  Greg Parsons 3 3 30 

Glenn Douglas 17 2 9  Cliff Rowe 3 3 30 

Tony MacIsaac 15 3 10  Rick Turcinovic 2 2 22 

Dale Robinson 14 3 11  Mark Sfiligoj 2 2 32 

Damien Vanterpool 14 3 11  Brendan Seagrave 2 2 32 

Andrew Clarke 14 3 11  Vedran Martinovic 2 2 32 

Gerard MacIsaac 12 3 14  Tony Grasso 2 2 32 

Todd Neilson 11 2 15  Mark Fitzpatrick 1 1 36 

Peter Hutson 11 1 15  Mal Griffiths 1 1 36 

Greg Breasley 10 3 17  John Mea 1 1 36 

Brad Hughes 10 3 17  Adam Cooper 0 0 39 

David Burns 9 1 19  Ben Nichol 0 0 39 

Nathan Griffiths 9 1 19  Geoff Cooper 0 0 39 

Steve Powne 9 2 19  Brendan MacIsaac 0 0 39 

Ron Parsons 9 3 19  Shane Cumming 0 0 39 

   

Reminder 
The ball must be clearly on 
the CUT surface of the 
green or fairway to win NTP 
or longest drive. If it is not 
on the fairway it doesn’t 
count. 
  

Each player won 1 ball each. 



Dale Robinson  x3 Winner at Marysville 

Dale Robinson  x1 NTP at Gardiners Run 11
th

 Hole 

Brendan Waters x6 Eaglesnest Jackpot  Eagle 2 at Warburton 13th Hole 

 

PLEASE NOTE: This year the monthly winner has the option of exchanging the number of balls owed to Raffle 

tickets for the end of year prize draw. 

 

Just a reminder that for every round you play you are awarded a raffle ticket to go towards the end of year 

raffle, then extra tickets are issued if you wear the official club shirt plus extra tickets can also be won by 

winning a hole in the monthly skins competition.   

“SKINS” were distributed to those players good enough to win a hole outright. If more than 1 player got the 

lowest score on a hole it is Jackpotted until an outright winner occurs.  

 

Skins at Centenary Park were won by: 

 
1 Vedran Martinovic 

2 Tony MacIsaac 

3 Mick Harper 

4 Jackpot 

5 Jackpot 

6 Jackpot 

7 Chris Sfiligoj 

8 Gerard MacIsaac 

9 Jackpot 

10 Jackpot 

11 Jackpot 

12 Jackpot 

13 Jackpot 

14 Jackpot 

15 Greg Parsons 

16 Jackpot 

17 Jackpot 

18 Jackpot 

 

 
The golf course conceded some pretty good scores and as a consequence the handicapper took the liberty to shave the 

handicaps of a good proportion of the field especially since Dorset is famous for producing some amazing results. 

Highway got away lightly considering his score. This was because his score was so far outside the standard deviation 

that the sum of all of his previous best rounds weighs far more heavily than the single outlier round. Had we been 

using the old handicapping system Newell would have come down from 33 to 28 however we aren’t so he only lost a 

shot and a bit. The biggest movers in were Andrew Clarke, Chris, Colin, Barry and Tom.  

 

For the benefit of all concerned and especially the new comers we have included a detailed explanation as to how the 

handicapping system works. What is important to note is that during the early rounds your handicap is dictated by 

your best scores. If a player has a very low out of the ordinary round, this will become the anchor point and will hold 

your handicap down very low. 

 

The more rounds you play the more the scores average out until you have after you have completed 18 rounds or more 

where you handicap becomes a more accurate and true reflection of your playing ability. At this point your handicap 

becomes the average of the sum of your best 8 scores from the most recent 20 rounds multiplied by 0.93 which 

becomes your handicap. 

 

HANDICAPS 
The changes to player’s handicaps are as follows: 
BOLD RED NUMBERS- refer to players whose handicap has gone out 

BOLD GREEN NUMBERS- refer to players whose handicap has come in 

BOLD BLACK NUMBERS- refer to players whose handicap has remained unchanged 

NON BOLD NUMBERS- refer to players who didn’t play this month so handicap has not changed 

Player:  
New 
Handicap  

Was  
Player:  New Handicap 

Was 

Adam Cooper 23.4 23.4  Leigh MacIsaac 14.2 14.2 

Number of skins won 

 
Greg Parsons  x7 
Chris Sfiligoj  x4 
Vedran Martinovic x1 
Tony MacIsaac  x1 
Gerard MacIsaac  x1 
Mick Harper  x1 
 



Andrew Clarke 14.4 15.1  Mal Griffiths Callaway 19 3 game req’d 

Barry Hemsley 33.4 33.9  Mark Fitzpatrick 20.6 20.6 

Ben Nichol 23.9 23.9  Mark Sfiligoj 19.4 19.4 

Brad Hughes 12.7 12.6  Mick Harper 9.1 9.1 

Brendan MacIsaac 37.2 37.2  Newell Richards 31.5 33.3 

Brendan Seagrave 16.9 16.9  Nathan Griffiths Callaway 9 3 game req’d 

Brendan Waters 5.0 5.0  Peter Hutson 17.7 17.7 

Chris Sfiligoj 24.7 25.9  Phil Plane 28.7 28.9 

Cliff Rowe 12.5 11.9  Rick Turcinovic 30.4 30.4 

Colin Ewart 34.0 34.4  Ron Parsons 25.9 26.0 

Dale Robinson 13.8 13.8  Shane Cummings 14.6 14.6 

Damen Vanterpool 26.3 26.0  Steve O’Sullivan 12.4 12.4 

David Burns 25.1 25.1  Steve Powne 23.4 23.4 

Geoff Cooper 29.2 29.2  Stuart Cooper 14.2 14.0 

Gerard MacIsaac 8.4 8.3  Todd Neilsen 20.6 20.6 

Glenn Douglas 13.2 13.7  Tom Kellythorn 22.9 23.5 

Greg Breasley 32.2 31.1  Tony Grasso 19.0 19.2 

Greg Parsons 30.3 28.7  Tony MacIsaac 28.4 28.4 

Ian Mutimar 19.9 17.6  Wayne James 20.2 20.2 

Jamie Brunton 26.2 25.8  Will Fernie 12.0 12.0 

John Mea 21.9 20.8     

 
As a new member of the Social Club the Callaway Handicapping system is used to give the player a daily played to handicap for 

the first couple of rounds. Once they have played 3 rounds they are given a temporary club handicap using the original AGU 

handicapping system. After 5 rounds they are then switched across to the current slope handicapping system. 

 

This system is used for determining fair allowances for social golf events that attract novices or occasional golfers. A player's 
Callaway handicap is determined after each round by deducting from his/her 18 hole gross score the scores of the worst 
individual holes during the first 16 holes of the round.   

 In the computation of handicaps under this system:       

-No hole may be scored at more than twice its par, 
- half strokes count as a whole, 
- the 17th and 18th holes are never deducted, 
 
For example if a player scores 99 on the day their handicap would be calculated as the sum total of their (3 worst holes) +1  
 
If a player scores 82 on the day their handicap would be calculated as the sum total of their ( worst + ½ the 2nd worst hole) -1 
 
If a player scores 120 on the day their handicap would be calculated as the sum total of their  (five worst holes) +2 

After 3 rounds they will be allocated a temporary handicap using the old AGU handicapping formula and then after 5 rounds they 

are elevated onto the official Slope handicapping system which was use thereafter for all club competitions. 

 

For those people interested in the mechanics of the handicapping system it can be best explained as the following. 

How to calculate a GA Handicap 

To calculate a player’s GA Handicap: 

• you must firstly identify the player’s most recent 20 scores, 

• you then determine the ‘Played To’ value for each of these scores, 

• you average the best 8 ‘Played To’ values, 

• and finally you multiply this average by 0.93. The resultant figure (to one decimal place) is the player’s 

GA Handicap. 

* If a player’s handicap record contains a lesser number than 20 scores, the number of scores used to 

calculate the player’s handicap is as listed in the table below. 

* There is no requirement for a player’s most recent 20 scores to have been returned within a specific 

timeframe. For example, the most recent 20 scores may span a period of three years or they may span a 

period of three months. 

* Once a player’s handicap record contains 20 scores, the next score they return will result in the oldest of 

the existing 20 scores being removed (to be replaced by the new score). 



Full Technical Procedure for Calculating a GA Handicap 
 

STEP 1 – Use the table below to determine the number of scores to be included in the GA Handicap calculation: 

Number of Scores in Player's Handicap 

Record 

Scores to be Used in the Calculation 

5 to 6 Best/Lowest 1 

7 or 8 Best/Lowest 2  

9 or 10 Best/Lowest  3 

11 or 12 Best/Lowest 4 

13 or 14 Best/Lowest 5 

15 or 16 Best/Lowest 6 

17 or 18 Best/Lowest 7 

19 or 20 Best/Lowest 8 

Note: When the handicap record contains more than 20 scores, the GA Handicap calculation 

uses the best 8 of the player's most recent 20 scores. 

 

 
PLEASE NOTE we have more people expressing interest than we have tee times booked. Please ensure you reply as 

early as possible as I cannot guarantee extra tee times. There is no priority to long term members, places are allocated 

on first in first served. Everyone has the opportunity to reply to correspondence sent to them to secure a place in the 

field. 

 To notify us of your status click on one of the following links  
YES       or          NO   or email direct to      studaydream@gmail.com 

 

UNTIL YOU SEND AN EMAIL THERE IS NO SPOT BOOKED FOR YOU. 

BOOKINGS CONFIRMATION 
Dorset  Sunday 23rd April 800am Cost is $40   MAX 40 Pax 

 Player Status  
Paid  Player Status  

Paid  

 Adam Cooper Unknown   Leigh MacIsaac Unknown   

 Andrew Clarke Unknown   Mal Griffiths Unknown   

 Barry Hemsley Unknown   Mark Fitzpatrick Unknown   

 Ben Nichol Unknown   Mark Sfiligoj Unknown   

 Brad Hughes Unknown   Mick Harper Unknown   

 Brendan MacIsaac Unknown   Nathan Griffiths Unknown   

 Brendan Seagrave Unknown   Newell Richards Confirmed   

 Brendan Waters Unknown   Peter Hutson Not Playing   

 Chris Sfiligoj Unknown   Phil Plane Unknown   

 Cliff Rowe Confirmed   Rick Turcinovic Unknown   

 Colin Ewart Unknown   Ron Parsons Unknown   

 Dale Robinson Unknown   Shane Cummings Unknown   

 Damien Vanterpool Unknown   Steve O’Sullivan Confirmed   

 David Burns Unknown   Steve Powne Unknown   

 Geoff Cooper Unknown   Stuart Cooper Confirmed   

 Gerard MacIsaac Unknown   Todd Nielsen Unknown   

mailto:studaydream@gmail.com?subject=Yes%20I%20will%20be%20playing%20next%20month
mailto:studaydream@gmail.com?subject=No%20I%20will%20not%20be%20playing%20next%20month
mailto:studaydream@gmail.com


 Glen Douglas Unknown   Tom Kellythorn Unknown   

 Greg Breasley Unknown   Tony Grasso Unknown   

 Greg Parsons Unknown   Tony MacIsaac Unknown   

 Ian Mutes Unknown   Vedran Martinovic Unknown   

 Jamie Brunton Unknown   Wayne James Unknown   

 John Mea Unknown   Will Fernie Unknown   
To notify us of your status click on one of the following links  

YES       or          NO   or email direct to      studaydream@gmail.com 
 

Remaining games on 2017 Fixture 

Golf Course & How to get there 

Directions 
Date 

Melways 

Ref 
Website links 

Dorset 23
rd

 April 8-00am 51 C6 www.dorset.com 

Devils Bend   14
th

 May 8-40am 152 J1 www.devilbendgolf.com.au 

Spring Park –include BBQ 4
th

 June 8040am 88 H7 www.springparkgolf.com.au 

Beacon Hills 25
th

 June 9-47am 210 K8 www.beaconhillsgolf.com.au 

Bayview (Rosebud Public) 30
th

 July 8-45am   

Werribee Park 27
th

 August 8-41am 259 B4 www.werribeepark.com.au 

Ringwood   17
th

 September 10-00am 63 F2 www.ringwoodgolfclub.com.au 

Yarrambat 
22

nd
 October 9-00am 184 D5 www.yarrambatgolf.com.au 

Morack –includes BBQ 19
th

 November 9-00am 63 C5 www.morackgolf.com.au 

Corrowa Golf Club 8
th

 -10
th
 December - Cost $330   

To check out the Season fixture for next year you can use the following Link 

http://www.sundayleavepass.com/2017%20Fixture.htm 

 

 

 

A word from our sponsors 

 
 

 

 
Special Thanks to Dale Robinson who is the longest serving sponsor for the Sunday Leave Pass Social Club. 

Dale runs a printing business and is offering a high quality printing service. He will gladly do a good deal 

mailto:studaydream@gmail.com?subject=Yes%20I%20will%20be%20playing%20next%20month
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https://maps.google.com.au/maps?f=d&source=s_d&saddr=Canterbury+Rd,+Blackburn,+Victoria&daddr=Dorset+Golf+Course,+Croydon,+Victoria&hl=en&geocode=FUy6vv0dY9OmCClz0cIkOTnWajFrXt70fm4OcA%3BFcgjv_0d1xapCCHgVzAFdlYEDynhAAm-uzrWajHgVzAFdlYEDw&aq=0&oq=Dorset+Golf+Course,&sll=-37.845345,145.177184&sspn=0.033211,0.084543&vpsrc=0&mra=ls&ie=UTF8&t=m&z=13&dirflg=d
http://dorsetgolfclub.com.au/
http://maps.google.com/maps?f=d&hl=en&geocode=&time=&date=&ttype=&saddr=Canterbury+Rd,+Blackburn,+VIC+3130,+Australia&daddr=Loders+Road,+Moorooduc,+vic,+australia&sll=-37.99584,145.199505&sspn=0.413409,0.925598&ie=UTF8&z=9&om=1
http://www.devilbendgolf.com.au/
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Canterbury+Rd,+Blackburn+VIC+3130,+Australia/Spring+Park+Public+Golf+Course,+Centre+Dandenong+Rd,+Dingley+VIC+3172,+Australia/@-37.8998641,145.1539082,12z/am=t/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x6ad6393a2ef56985:0x700e6e7ef4de5e6b!2m2!1d145.150819!2d-37.8321158!1m5!1m1!1s0x6ad61335ce5f36ef:0xf04567605305d00!2m2!1d145.142205!2d-37.989091!3e0?hl=en
http://www.springparkgolf.com.au/facilities/golf_course
http://maps.google.com/maps?f=d&source=s_d&saddr=Canterbury+Rd,+Blackburn+VIC+3130,+Australia&daddr=Stoney+Creek+Road,+Upper+Beaconsfield+3808&hl=en&geocode=&mra=ls&sll=-37.83848,145.05648&sspn=0.108184,0.219727&ie=UTF8&z=11
http://www.beaconhillsgolf.com.au/
https://www.google.com.au/maps/dir/Canterbury+Rd,+Blackburn,+Victoria/Bay+Views+Golf+Course,+Elizabeth+Dr,+Rosebud+VIC+3939/@-38.1020375,144.7829188,10z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x6ad6393924c2d173:0x700e6e7ef4de5e6b!2m2!1d145.1522629!2d-37.8322853!1m5!1m1!1s0x6ad5c8fa3711bd2d:0x579623fa3fbbc02f!2m2!1d144.925972!2d-38.371223!3e0?hl=en
http://maps.google.com/maps?f=d&hl=en&geocode=&time=&date=&ttype=&saddr=Blackburn,+VIC,+Australia&daddr=350+K+Road+,+Werribee,+Victoria&sll=-37.859134,144.657669&sspn=0.20709,0.462799&ie=UTF8&z=10&om=1%3e
http://www.werribeeparkgolf.com.au/index.htm
http://maps.google.com/maps?f=d&hl=en&geocode=&time=&date=&ttype=&saddr=Canterbury+Rd,+Blackburn,+VIC+3130,+Australia&daddr=350+Canterbury+Road,+Ringwood,+vic,+australia&sll=-37.72964,145.137905&sspn=0.414908,0.925598&ie=UTF8&z=13&om=1
http://www.ringwoodgolfclub.com.au/
http://maps.google.com/maps?f=d&hl=en&geocode=&time=&date=&ttype=&saddr=Canterbury+Rd,+Blackburn,+VIC+3130,+Australia&daddr=649+Yan+Yean+Rd+Yarrambat,+vic,+australia&sll=-38.05003,145.125955&sspn=0.826207,1.851196&ie=UTF8&ll=-37.72964,145.13790%20
http://www.yarrambatgolfclub.com.au/index.php
https://maps.google.com.au/maps?f=d&source=s_d&saddr=Canterbury+Rd,+Blackburn,+Victoria&daddr=Morack+Public+Golf+Course,+Morack+Road,+Vermont+South,+Victoria&hl=en&geocode=FUy6vv0dY9OmCClz0cIkOTnWajFrXt70fm4OcA%3BFQVuvv0dfaWnCCGgVzAFdlYEDymr0_msuD7WajGgVzAFdlYEDw&aq=1&oq=morack&sll=-37.860283,145.079616&sspn=1.062545,2.705383&vpsrc=0&t=m&mra=ls&ie=UTF8&z=14&dirflg=d
http://www.morackgolf.com.au/
https://www.google.com.au/maps/dir/Canterbury+Rd,+Blackburn,+Victoria/Corowa+Golf+Club,+141+Hume+St,+Corowa+NSW+2646/@-36.9115695,144.5567436,8z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x6ad6393924c2d173:0x700e6e7ef4de5e6b!2m2!1d145.1522629!2d-37.8322853!1m5!1m1!1s0x6b212ff95e177e59:0x54d16bc4ad8edbe4!2m2!1d146.3749188!2d-36.0230398!3e0?hl=en
http://www.sundayleavepass.com/2017%20Fixture.htm
http://www.sundayleavepass.com/2017%20Fixture.htm


for any Sunday Leave Pass members wanting to order business cards, fliers or any other printed material. To 

find out more information about what he can do for you he can be contacted on 0438147788. 

 
  

Remember that any printing job ordered through DNR print via the social club, Dale will donate 

5% of the proceeds directly back to social club which offers us the opportunity to provide better prizes for 

everyone and it is good to keep your business opportunities within the network if it is possible. Wood Tech, 

my previous company Hudson Bond and even the Super-coach (believe it or not) have actually used Dale’s 

business and everyone that had done so speaks very highly of the service and work that he produces. 

 Sponsored by   

For those who were not aware of the “hole in one prize”, any player who scores a hole 
in one or an Albatross during a Sunday Leave Pass event will win a complimentary 
Chauffer Driven Winery Tour for 2x people through the Yarra Valley, courtesy of 

Evergreen Winery Tours. So start aiming at the hole we want to give it away this year 
there was a few close calls over the years but we are still yet to achieve the perfect 

shot despite more than 12000 attempts since 2004.  

(In 1999, Golf Digest reported, "One insurance company puts a PGA Tour pro's chances at 1 in 3,756 and an amateur's at 1 in 12,750.") 

The Golf Digest study even breaking the odds down by quality of play: 

 Professional Tour player making an ace: 3,000 to 1 

 

 Low-handicapper making an ace: 5,000 to 1 

 

 Average player making an ace: 12,000 to 1 

Based on this information we are due any time so make sure you turn up to play as it 
may just be you that claims the ultimate prize. 

 

http://www.sundayleavepass.com/EverGreen Winery Tours.htm

